Abstract-With the prevalence of wireless video applications, QoS of wireless video transmission in resource-limited wireless networks attract more and more researchers' attention. In network layer, how to perform video packet assignment in multipath routing is a key issue. In this paper, we develop a simple but efficient, priority based dynamic assignment algorithm for multipath routing. The idea of this algorithm is to assign packet to a suitable path dynamically based on the priority of a video packet, quality difference between different paths and coding structure of the streaming video sequence. Simulation results show that our novel algorithm outperforms single path routing algorithm and other multipath routing algorithms significantly in packet receiving and average PSNR performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increase of wireless bandwidth, more and more video applications emerged. To ensure wireless video transmission, mechanisms in each level of hierarchical network architecture had been proposed, among which mechanisms in link layer and network layer attracted more attention.
In link layer, a milestone is the emergence of standard IEEE 802.11e [1] which provides differentiated guarantees for different kinds of services by assigning packets of different service kinds to their matching access categories (ACs). Many enhancement of IEEE 802.11e had been proposed in the last decade.
As for mechanisms in network layer many novel routing metrics were suggested, including single metric and combined metric. Since most video applications run in multihop wireless networks, single path and multipath routing are studied to verify whether they are suitable for wireless video transmission. Niculescu [2] measured the performance of both routing mechanisms and find that multipath routing will not only alleviate the heavy load of single path but also incur inter-path interference. Thus how to assign video packets to different paths becomes a key issue. Existing multipath routing mechanisms for video transmission were discussed in section II.
In this paper we propose a simple but efficient, priority based dynamic assignment algorithm (PDAA) for multipath routing. Characteristics of this work are summarized in the following.
(1) Priority of a video packet is recognized by the frame type that the packet belongs to.
(2) Quality of a path could be recognized by its hop count, available bandwidth and other parameters.
(3) Packet assignment is dynamically performed, according to the priority of a video packet, quality difference between different paths and coding structure of the streaming video sequence.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces related work. Idea and details of PDAA are described in Section III. Performance comparison between PDAA and other routing algorithms based on evaluation is provided in section IV. Section V concludes the paper and points out future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section related studies are discussed, including MAC layer solutions (IEEE 802.11e standard and its modifications), network layer solutions (multipath routing is the key issue), and cross-layer solutions.
A. IEEE 802.11e and its Modifications
IEEE 802.11e standard includes a contention-based channel access method, called Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) and a centrally controlled channel access method, known as HCF Controlled Channel Access (HCCA). QoS support in EDCA is achieved with the introduction of four access categories (ACs). Each AC has a transmission queue and a set of channel access parameters to contend for transmission opportunities. If an AC has a smaller AIFS, CW min , or CW max , traffic of this AC has a better chance to access the channel earlier. Generally, AC3 and AC2 are reserved for voice and video applications respectively, while AC1 and AC0 are for best effort and background traffic. Streams that fall in the same AC are effectively given identical priority to access the channel. Another parameter called TXOP limit is defined as an interval of time during which a node has the right to initiate transmissions. Depending on TXOP limit , a node may transmit one or more frames.
There are existing works on improving video transmission performance over IEEE 802.11e networks. On one hand, a lot of papers proposed enhanced scheduling mechanisms to reduce video frame dropping probability [3] [4] [5] . Scheduling enhancements can be further classified into two categories. The first category focused on priority based scheduling [3] [4] . The second category combined rate allocation at application level and priority based scheduling at MAC level [5] . On the other hand, researchers explored adaptive algorithms to adjust EDCA parameters to improve system throughput and/or reduce video transmission distortion [6] [7] .
In [8] we also proposed an adaptive unequal protection scheduling algorithm for video transmission over IEEE 802.11e networks.
B. Multipath Routing and Other Network Layer Schemes
The leading difference between multihop wireless networks and wireless Internet (Internet + wireless access network) for video transmission is network layer solution. Since Internet routing is relatively mature, few studies pay attention to network layer. However, packet routing and scheduling algorithms are the most important issues of multihop networks for their importance and juvenility.
Studies on video transmission in multihop networks can be classified into the following categories:
(1) Coding and routing combined solutions, which are the predominant studies. Multipath routing is the most popular algorithm because of the frequent changes of network topology. Details will be discussed in the following.
(2) Pure routing algorithm. For example, Lu et al. [9] suggested deploying opportunistic routing; He et al. [10] restricted the range of routing repair to achieve fast repair process; Campelli et al. [11] proposed to reserve transmission path for video streams.
(3) Data link layer associated studies. Yang et al. [12] determined channel quality using busy time ratio to choose suitable channel for video data; Oh et al. [13] adjusted content window size after each successful transmission; Fiandrotti et al. [14] and Masala [15] performed AC queue assignment and retransmission scheduling based on priorities of video frames.
There are many papers which discussed multipath video transmission in wireless networks. Some studies proposed to use the best path as forwarding path and regard the others as backup paths. Many studies suggested using multiple paths simultaneously. Among these studies, multipath routing is often combined with multiple description coding (MDC) scheme [16] [17] [18] . Zhou et al. [16] proposed two joint optimal algorithms, namely a distributed rate control and routing (DRCR) and a simplified DRCR algorithm to perform joint optimization of MDC, rate control and multipath routing in a resource-limited wireless multihop network. Liao et al. [17] built a statistical model to estimate the packet loss probability of each packet transmitted over the network based on the standard ad-hoc routing messages and some network parameters. The authors then estimate the frame loss probability and dynamically select reference frames in order to alleviate error propagation caused by the packet losses. Rong et al. [18] designed a framework to transmit multiple description video over wireless mesh networks through multiple paths and investigated the technical challenges encountered in the framework. To overcome these challenges, the author developed an enhanced version of a guaranteed-rate packet scheduling algorithm, virtual reserved rate GR, to shorten packet delay of video communications in multiservice network environments. Although MDC helps achieving better quality at the receiver when a video encounters packet loss, incurring additional traffic aggravates bandwidth shortage.
Other studies considered joint optimization of rate allocation and multipath routing [19] [20] . When multiple paths are simultaneously adopted for packet forwarding, traffic assignment for video streams becomes an important problem to be solved. Xie et al. [19] not only investigated path pair selection problem to optimize the expected end-to-end video quality, but also explored an optimal packet skipping strategy for the rate control in order to minimize the impact of the skipped packets on the quality of the video. Finally, the author developed a heuristic greedy-relaxation-based routing solution that enables the system to efficiently select near-optimal paths. Wei et al. [20] developed a novel multipath selection framework for video streaming over wireless ad hoc networks. They proposed a heuristic interference-aware multipath routing protocol based on the estimation of concurrent packet drop probability of two paths, taking into account interference between links. Complexity is the main shortage of this kind of schemes.
C. Cross-layer Solutions
Layered mechanisms can not guarantee video transmission independently. This is because the resource management, adaptation, and protection strategies available in the lower layers of the stack (the physical, medium access control and network/transport layers) are optimized without explicitly considering the specific characteristics of multimedia applications, and conversely, multimedia compression and streaming algorithms do not consider the mechanisms provided by the lower layers for error protection, scheduling, resource management, and so on. This layered optimization leads to a simple independent implementation, but results in suboptimal multimedia (objective and/or perceptual quality) performance. Alternatively, under adverse conditions, wireless stations need to optimally adapt their video coding and transmission strategies jointly across the protocol stack ("cross-layer" solutions) in order to guarantee a predetermined quality at the receiver [21] .
Existing cross-layer video coding and transmission solutions can be classified into the following categories:
(1) Network adaptive video coding strategies, which usually do not involve two or multiple layer joint optimization. This kind of studies adjust video coding strategies to control streaming rate [22] and FEC redundancy [23] according to network condition returned by lower layers (such as available bandwidth and packet loss rate).
(2) MAC centric optimization, including "application layer + MAC layer" [24, 25] and "application + MAC + physical layers" [26] . The most significant issue is adaptive frame scheduling in MAC and the main idea is to unequally protect video data based on data importance. For example, Ksentini [24] and Foh [25] determined video packet priorities according to data partition type and loss-distortion degree of H.264 video respectively and modified AC queues assignment mechanism of IEEE 802.11e standard to implement priority based scheduling.
(3) Integrated approach, aiming to minimize end-toend video distortion [27] . Optimization usually involves parameters of several layers, including application-layer FEC strategy, video packet size, video streaming rate, MAC retransmission mechanism and modulation and channel selection [28] . Unequal protection is also the main idea.
(4) "Application + network layers". In these solutions priorities of video data are transferred into DiffServ DSCPs or PHBs and unequal protection is achieved by DiffServ architecture.
In conclusion, cross-layer video coding and transmission has become a trend in wireless video transmission field. Specially, unequal protection which performs bit allocation between source and channel coding, packet scheduling, MAC queue assignment and channel allocation according to video data importance reflected by video frame type, coding layer, decoding dependency and loss-distortion degree of video data.
III. PRIORITY BASED DYNAMIC ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHM
In PDAA, packet priority is recognized by the frame type that a video packet belongs to. As we know there are three frame types in MPEG-4 codec: I, P and B. I frame is the most important and B frame is the least important.
As for path quality metrics, hop count and available bandwidth are often used. To improve decoding quality, we must ensure the transmission of important packets. Therefore, I frame packets should be assigned to the better path first. And generally P and B frame packets need to be assigned to the worse path.
However, a certain frame type may be dominant in some video sequences. If static assignment is applied (for example I frame packets => better path, P and B frame packets => worse path), traffic between the two paths will be unbalanced. To avoid such situations, we designed a priority based dynamic assignment algorithm (PDAA). PDAA Details are described as follows.
A parameter R is employed in PDAA, which denotes the ratio of the number of packets assigned to the better path to the number of packets assigned to the worse path during each statistical period. Let Num b and Num w denote accumulated numbers of packets assigned to the better path and the worse path respectively, during a certain period. PDAA tries to maintain two rules. First, I frame packets are assigned to the better path, and P and B frame packets are assigned to the worse path defaultly. Second, in each statistical period, max{Num b }/max{Num w }=R. Actually, PDAA limits max{Num b } and max{Num w } to 10R and 10 respectively, to ensure the second rule.
IV. EVALUATION ON MULTIPLE VIDEO STREAMING
Simulations are based on the integrated platform of ns-2 [29] and Evalvid [30] , implemented by C. H. Ke [31] . Figure 1 shows the simulation topology, in which seven nodes constitute the multihop ad hoc networks. Let N 1 , N 3 , N 4 , N 2 ), having 3 hops and 4 hops respectively. We call it 3/4 hops scenario. We plan to originate two of the following three video sequences from node 0 to node 2: (1) foreman sequence with QCIF resolution (400 frames, 13.3 seconds); (2) akiyo sequence with CIF resolution (300 frames, 10 seconds); (3) news sequence with CIF resolution (300 frames, 10 seconds). Table 1 shows difference of coding structure among three sequences.
A. PDAA vs. Other Routing Algorithms
In this sub-section, performance comparison among different routing algorithms is performed. Comparative routing algorithms include: (1) AODV, which adopts minimum hop count as its routing metric. (2) MP1. The sequence with higher data rate is forwarded to 3 hop path and the other sequence is forwarded to 4 hop path. (3) MP2. The sequence with lower data rate is forwarded to 3 hop path and the other is forwarded to 4 hop path. That is to say, MP1 and MP2 make video packet assignment at sequence granularity. On the contrary, our PDAA assigns packets at packet granularity. Remember that two video sequences are originated from N 0 to N 2 . A best effort data stream is originated from N 1 to N 6 in each experiment, with various data rates (horizontal coordinate axis). In all scenarios, standard IEEE 802.11e is used for link-layer scheduling scheme. Figure 2 From the above figures, we can find that the number of received packets and average PSNR (avgPSNR) of both sequences in PDAA outperforms those in AODV, MP1 and MP2 when the data rate of best effort stream is not very low, no matter which scenario is employed. Priority based packet assignment leads to the result. Since I frame is more important than P and B frames, assigning them to the better path guarantees their transmission.
As for the comparison between single path (AODV) and the sequence-level multipath routing (MP1 and MP2), whether the performance of multipath routing is better than single path depends on the mechanism that multipath routing adopts, video sequence and the data rate of best effort data stream. Why multipath routing cannot always outperform single path routing? Interferences lead to the result. As we know, there are two kinds of interferences: intra-path and inter-path interferences. The former refers to interference between adjacent nodes within a single path. The latter refers to interference among different paths. Although multiple paths are employed for video transmission in multipath routing, inter-path interference degrades the performance. On the contrary, when single path routing is adopted, there is only intra-path interference.
B. Influence of R
Then let us consider the influence of parameter setting. Obviously, more packets should be assigned to the better path (3 hop path in the previous experiment). The problem is how to determinate a suitable value of parameter R. Two factors should be taken into consideration. One factor is the quality difference between two paths. If the quality of one path is much better than that of the other (for example the hop count or bandwidth difference between two paths is remarkable), R should be set to a relatively large value. The other factor is coding structures of video sequences. If streaming videos have much more I frames, R should again be set to a large value.
In this sub-section, we employ different values of R and evaluate the influence. Figure 5 to 7 show the results, with different combinations of video sequences. From figure 5 and figure 6 we can find that it is preferred to set R to a large value (R=4 or R=5). With the decrease of R (from 4 to 0.5), the number of received packets and avgPSNR of each video sequence reduce quickly. Let us analyze the above two factors. From table 1 we know that more than 50% video packets are I frame packets, which is a relatively high ratio. On the other hand, the hop counts of two paths are 3 and 4. Since hop counts of both paths are very small, it appears that one hop difference becomes a large difference. Therefore, we should set R to a large value.
It is difficult to make comparisons between R=4 and R=5. In figure 5 and figure 6 , comparisons are fuzzy. But figure 7 tells us that in most cases R should be set to a large value (R=5). In this paper we propose a priority based dynamic video packet assignment algorithm (PDAA) for multipath routing in wireless multihop networks. PDAA regards frame type that a video packet belongs to as packet priority, and dynamically assigns the packet to a suitable path according to the priority of a video packet, quality difference between different paths and coding structure of the streaming video sequence.
Simulation results shows that PDAA achieves better average PSNR performance than single path routing and other multipath routing algorithms. Furthermore, it is suitable for different sequences. Extensive evaluation also points out that parameter of PDAA should be carefully chosen because it influences the performance.
In the future we plan to design an adaptive parameter setting mechanism to simplify the process of parameter selection.
